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that in the'• Country *4 $digiois Inttlligmt,gtliym Sisttlbm. a glorious alteration in the town ; In the end this was declared in the pres
ent state of the Districts, to be premature. We 
also examined together the alleged pressure of 
the Missions on the Colonial work. This was 

Tasmania, through the turbulent waters of found to be great, by a large number of Mission
in' Straits ; but they did not affect me, for I ««, proportionately, in Australia. We did 
l become, like a storm-bird, at home upon the what we could to relieve the pressure, and dealt 
•ted ware. I passed up the picturesque river with the question of the return of Missionaries 
the Tamar, to Launceston, a good town of *he M™* to the Colonies—but there is en 
ae 10,000 inhabitants; preached there twice adjustment now under consideration hetween>y- 
the Sabbath to foil congregations, and at- ««If and the Missionary Committee, which will 
ded a missionary meeting oa the IbUowiae 1 hoi*- «"* farther relief. I have also to name ning. This latter was a real Evangr&caTAL *° *• t^mfcience a proposal to transfer to the 

ice nnrtiiit without the nan^e ; and foe three President of the Australasian Conference the 
rieesprodueed for Missions £130—only it F°»" to *»“•*» Connexions! property, which
uld be stated that llr. Brooke», a good Me- M*«to »-»• «° “' •"
,{tl . . »... o____t_ -j President. And I wE add, that to elect tine.

We understand that he left Maguire's-hridgw 
sue* years ago, and that he ia only about four 
year» in the ministry. If so, we are astonished 
el hi* I'Ti-li irt.ry ». a ibcdegicol student ; and 
we Uiiek we aw iu him, in the distance, an orne
ment te the Methodist Church. The meeting 
Was then addressed by Mr. Ci reaves, and on iu 
inaki^ up there were prayer meeting» held in 
three er four of the tenu up to six o'alock. A 
great many, however, could not get ecceee to 
any ti nt, and remained in the area. These were 
addressed by Hrv. Messrs. Moey. Guard, and 
Fullerton. At seven o’clock Mr. Oreeves preach
ed, and the day's exercises warn concluded by e 
prayer and experience meeting. We thought

fatherland. some of them in high office. There, too, ia a 
son of the late Mr. Waterhouse, scarcely second 
to any person in the Colony. We had in foe 
city services of the most interesting and enthu
siastic character. From the city I want with my 
Idncolnshire friend, the Rev. Wm. Butters, and 
the Rev. Jabes Waterhouse into the interior— 
to Kapunda, wheiyr 1 found many Cornieh friends.

spring and following the town•dvamegiy- full of the glory of God. There were remark
Interesting Speech of Dr. Jobeon,
THE LATE DEPUTATION TO AUHTBALU—BEFORE 

THE LAST BRITISH CONFERENCE.

(VemcUtded.)
In Melbourne, the largest and best ecclesiasti

cal structures belong tod; while one of them, 
named Sonsdale-street Church, is the cathedral 
of the city, having nave, transepts, tower, spires, 
and appendants of a large gothic chart* ; larger 
and more elaborate in the decorative style of 
architecture than anything we have m London, 
Liverpool, or Southport. I preached my foret 
sermon in Australia within that church, to * 
large congregations aa could be peeked within it;

For the Provincial Wesleyan. able tokens of Ooti’s presence in almoet every
house. It wm a time of joy Hi families,Bitlop Simpeem ns a lute an foe

said “ Take yoer Jiag, Ikeof emr (iemetr 
glory ami prit 
runt below foe 
never, never let it wave higher than ttst* r
Yes, take your glorious •* atari and stripes,' 

Your country’s beast and pride.
And nail it juat below the cross 

On which your Saviour (Bed.

"fis not enough to Hit it op .

count of salvation being brought Into them, and
their children

born, and husbands over wives, and wives over
Our public assemblies

and to Willing», where 1 had s warm and state
ly welcome. But 1 cannot stay for the* and 
other interesting scenes and circumstance, now 
fresh and grateful in my remembrance. 1 will, 
however, state that, numerically, * well as in 
influence, Methodism is foremost among the 
churches of foe city and colony, and ia held in 
high esteem. Nor can I tell how I was escor
ted and attended to Glenelg, the place of my 
Anal departure from Australia. From that port, 
with strong fading,—and watched and prayed 
for by many,—Mrs. Jobeon I and sailed 1,060 
miles to King George's Sound, and from thence 
some 3000 mile» to Galle, where we were to have 
our cabin for home in the Semait, from India ; 
but when it arrived there no place could be found 
for us in that ship ; and if we proceeded by it we 
must sleep on deck. This I might have dçne for 
myself, but I was not willing to risk the life of my 
wife and brave companion, who strong in faith 
and nerve, was never afraid or timid, from de
parture to return. I was nut willing to risk her 
precious life to the hot furnace breath of the Red 
Sea passage ; Sb that to reach home we had to 
go round by Bombay, and there saw not only 
Bodhism and Fire-worship, but Hinduism in its 
strength. And, oh! ye Missionaries from India! 
1 understand now your piteous and loud cry for 
that country. Henceforth my feeble voice «ball 
yield its aid to swell that cry. We have no atia- 
siooary in Bombay, and one Missonary for that 
Presidency ia insufficient for its need. We then 
returned home ; and 1 could tell of other hin
drances and sights on the road, but I have not 
time. Thank God ! however, I meet you here 
to-day, in answer to your prayers.

The Rev. Doctor sat down amidst the warmest 
cheers of the Conference, which coulinued far 
some time, and burst forth again and again.

then heaudfal ; foe congregation was alive
earnestly Intent on the

public worriiip, every hearer eager to drink inBLG0B.
the weed» df foe minister as they came from his

were, in general, from
High over fteedam’s land. to time in while the word was preach

weeping with Borrow and distress,
•there with joy and love, others with pity end•?.***. day’s peocadings that we have seldom wjhwaaf.d. 

The people left foe camp-ground about nine 
e'dock, and aang into the centre of the town.

Monday the Rev. Mr. Guard preached about 
ten o’clock. The Rev. Mr. Fullerton preached 
*t two o’clock. The Rev. Mr. Hoey at seven 
e’dock. After each service prayer and feforw- 
ihip meetings were held. There were more 
enxioue persons forward at the prayer-meetings 
ef to-.lsy than we have seen ; and many protes
ted to have obtained the remission of tins.— 
Tuesday was the but day of the meeting. The 
service commenced at nine o’rtork in the mom- 
fog by singing and prayer. From about ten to 
twelve there was a fellowship meeting. The 
ministers present were Messrs. Hoey, Greaves, 
Guard, Fullerton, and Douglas*. At twelve 
foey commenced to make arrangements for the 
administration of foe Lord's Supper. By this 
lime the large tent was (tiled, and a great many 
outside. There waa a small table with foe bread 
and wine in one end of the tent ; and an area 
was enclosed by “ forms," in which the ministers 
stood, and around which the people knelt. It 
Was very comfortable, and everything waa con
ducted in the moel orderly manner. There were 
eleven series of about sixteen to twenty at each 
service. We never rememhet to have "wen at. 
euuiv |iertske of the Sacrament together in this 
Sou n try. The minister gave aa invitation to 
people of all denominations to remain. We 
Were induced to remain, and we think we never 
witnessed so solemn a servi*. There waa a 
something heautilW and yet grand in ha simpli
city a hit* had a Vary good effect

ll waa the Aufoetl remove flam fooalisism.— 
We thought that as foe meetings draw toaelow

«"Kate for *s aoala of their neighbors Hoe* of Législation, gave £100 at that"fis not enough to a* it wave 
From tower and tenet free,

And spread its colour» to foe bream,
Far over land and aea.

Would you exalt the “ stars and stripes,'

intended to retain all the securities of the Model 
Deed. And I have farther to add, that King 
George, foe Methodist Local Preacher of Tonga, 
asks counsel on foe Law of Divorce in hi» domin
ions. On some of the* grounds the Conference 
will, perhaps, me good to appoint a suitable Com
mittee, to consider what answers «ball be sent— 
as I am now the representative of the Austra
lasian Conference. Let me here also state that 
in the Conference there ia a genuine Missionary 
spirit Sir, bow could it be otherwise, when 
there are so many Missionaries, proportionately ? 
When there ere men like Peter Turner, our pi
oneer Missionary to New Zealand, and who, as 
my friend Mr. Barrett has aflectingly represent
ed in his beautiful volume on John Bumby, had 
to «cape, with the living members of bis fam
ily from the hands of savage cannibal», to leave 
his buried child to be scratched up from it» 
grave, and its remains to be strewn around, by 
beasts and birds. Sir, that venerable Mission
ary, burnt yea, baked by the sun, snd covered 
with grey hairs,—he in the decline of life, with 
the snows of many winters resting upon hie 
brow,—baa within him a Missionary flame burn
ing aa brightly and xealously as ever burnt with
in foe breast of a Christian lalwurer. And so 
with others that I might name, hut have not time 
to do so. We had good new» from the islands 
of the Padflc, and from New Zealand. And 
now I would have you hear, for I speak deliber
ately, and in fall remembrance of what was stat
ed. In the late unhappy disturbances in New 
Zealand, where bishops and magistrates were 
found lacking, at least, in the support of Gov
ernment, your Missionaries, Assistant Mission
aries, and moat of their native convert», were 
found faithfal to Queen Victoria and her domin
ion there. I would further say that the Metho- 
diam of Australasia ia genuine Methodism. It 
ia a Methodism which does not ignore Clam 
Meetings, but which upholds and promote» them. 
I do not say of every place that Claw Meetings 
are altamlad aa they ought to be. I could not 
say * of every place in England. It ia a Meth
odism, not of separate station», which may sink 
into independent interests, but an itinerant free 
circulating Ministry, which goes to settlers and 
squattera in the clearings and scrub of the inter
ior ; and which advanwi with the tide of emi
gration. It is a Methodism which unites the 
laity with the Ministry in its working. It is a 
Methodism which has its représente lives in all 
the Houses of Legislative,--end some of them 
jn tie very highest office», and which, amidst 
rash experiment» of universal suffrage,—now|re- 
gretted by the very advocates,—is consolidating, 
moulding, and binding into compact and safe 
form the* Colonies of Great Britain. This Me
thodism ia spread over Australia, and, I believe, 
will remain steadfast and prosperous. I cannot 
may to tell you more of Sydney, of iu immense 
crowd», or of the pang of parting from friends 
whom I shall ever remember and love. I have 
been at Paramatta, your earliest Station, and 
where good Mr. Marsden lived, the first Church 
clergymen of the Colony ; and with my generous 
friend Mr. McArthur, have visited other places 
in New South Wales. On leaving Sydney, I 
went some 500 or 600 miles, to Melbourne, 
where I preached to immense multitude* at the 
opening of a new Gothic Church, built under the 
superintendency of our English Brother Binks ; 
and there, aa elsewhere, the saving health of 
Divine mercy was shown to sinners. There was 
also held in Melbourne a monster meeting of 
welcome and parting. These public meetings 
entailed upon me heavy additional labour, and 
acme of them from high reaped to Methodism 
in England, had aa much state and form as I 
knew how to deal with. Addresses were pub
licly presented, end kind and complimentary 
speeches made by the most influential Ministers

I wee hospitablylions aa ever resembled in foe city. And oh! 
that scene, when after the reading of the liturgy 
by my friend, the Rev. Mr. Waugh, then the 
Superintendent Minister there, I ascended the 
spiral staircase of the cedar pulpit, and beheld 
•round me s crowd ef eager upturned faces, 
browned with the sun, quivering and flushed 
with the reqjembrance of their fatherland ; for, 
either in thenbelves or family likenesses», I 
knew, I should think, one-third of the whole. I 
should not exaggerate if I were to say that, at a 
moment, a thousand eyes gushed full of tears ; 
and I saw the mütitude heave and move with 
feeling, like the swelling and rolling waves of 
the Atlantic. I preached that morning on 
thanksgiving to God for goodness and mercy. 
The theme suited my own feelings, and it was 
in harmony with the feelings of the assembly. 
In the evening I preached on Christ worshipped 
and adored by the redeemed ; and, from what I 
have since learned, that day’s services were not 
in vain. May He, (exclaimed the Doctor) who 
doeth whatever good ia done upon the earth, 

I held services in the other

Hew to have Light
We are responsible not only for what we do, 

but foe whet we see. More thee we often think, 
the eyes of foe soul are in our power. Say what 
we will of foe obscurities of revelation, and foe 
mysteries of Providence, truly spiritual and 
beBeving men and women go on wading both, 
deeper end deeper, dearer and dearer, all their 
Eves ; till et Islet, no longer through a glare 
darkly, foe veil token away, they ree ee they are 
wen, know re foey ere known, stand fa* to 
la* with foe Saviour they have so long and so 
trustingly followed, end have “ open vision for 
foe written Word." If we do not behold the 
constellation of splendid truth» that radiate their 
evangelic light fro* the Gospel, it ia became 
bEndnere ia in foe dim pupils of our eyes ; they 
a* unused er abused. Juat aa fast re we let 
foe Eght in, foe day will dawn and the daystar 
arias in our hearts. By Bring out all the good-

who, ae Mr. Brooke», fa a Local
I did not at

tend the Watchmgbt servi*, for it was late when
the Missionary Meeting end by flve

four-horse coach,the next
Then m3 it juat below foe crow ee foe

On which your Saviour died. foe “ RegulatorAge,” foe “ Highflier,'
only it wanted behind foe guard’s cheery horn.

Yet never let one silken Said, We tripped and bounded away on a good hard
Rise o’er that sacred tree,

That hallowed entre which first proclaimedId * TALLEY. from foe treesme
Holton College, where our friend Mr. Quick, fa 
Pressaient, end where • son of our brother Fid- 
dian ia heed master. That fa foe best educa
tional establishment in Tasmania, and among the 
beet on that aide of the globe. I spent a very 
pleasant and spiritual evening with Captain 
Horton, the founder and patron of the college,

Oh I ever let the patriot

Bat ever than the Heavenly fire 
It» -Iflfliwi|fsf be less.

Then take your glorious “ atari and stripe»,' 
Your country’s boast and pride,

And nail it just below the morn 
On which your Saviour died.

MiUtoeen, 81. Stephen.

bourhood. The next day I went forward to Ho
bart Town, and wee welcomed by and lodged 
with a son of our deported friend, the Rev. John 
Waterborne, who* aremary 1» blessed there re 
here. And there I (bund Mr. Waterhouse's 
widow, full of enquiry concerning preachers and 
friend* in England. Robert Town fa a good 
city, pleasantly situated liy a lovely harbor, with 
tiie dark, solemn Meant Wellington, 4,000 feet 
high, rearing itself ns a back-ground. It has 
some 20,000 innabitanta. Alyl here Methodism 
ia strong. 1 preached in our large chapels there 
twice on the Sunday, and, it being the first Sun
day in the year, renewed my covenant with God. 
I also preached in the country. Indeed, Me
thodism has iu Circuits and chapel» from one 
end of the island to the other. I then returned, 
sailed back to Melbourne, where 1 had left Mrs. 
Jobevn, and, within a few hours, waa in another

my way to

Hattie.isiyrerseretle we shell behold life's grind proportions. By
walking with Christ, you shall wear Hi. like- have all praise 

chapels of Melbourne and it* suburbe*and after 
that, accompanied by my friend Mr. Draper, 1 
went to the interior of the Colony. I went to 
IMIUrat, of gold-digging notoriety. I can hard
ly make known to you how we went It waa by 
train to Geelong, and then in a large swing-boat
like coach, which some sixteen persona inside 
and as many more outside ; and it was driven 
by a dashing American coachman. In the coach 
was a Chinaman, several long-limbed, grisly 
Colonists, and hard-faced men and women, and 
outside there was the same diversity of charac
ter in the passengers, 
through deep ruts, ov

Nay, fee He fa a Bring Christ, you shall
Cbvoot and his King.

We have already in the corre*|>ondence of Dr. 
M'Clintock and from other source», given foe 
leading particulars of the dying hour» of Italy's 
great stateenan. One of our foreign journals 
describes, touchingly, the final pelting between 
the minister and his sovereign, King Emmanuel :

“ In the fini hour Of the night the King, un
accompanied and unannounced, entered the 
chamber of the dying minister, who was the 
first to observe hi* presence tiwre. The friend» 
and attendants watching by the sick-bed retired 
and left them alone together ; the door wee 
closed ; and of the solemn leave-taking which 
followed none can give us the detail What 
words of passionate gratitude and royal promise 
were uttered by the sovereign, what broken hot 
wise and prophetic counsel by foe statesman, la 
not hard to imagine. Waa there any woe* of 
apprehension far the fa turc er regret for es
trangement in the past, on the one hand, or of 
warning against rash impulses, or the insidious 
temporising of false friends on foe other P Who 
«hall say ? When the door was opened, and 
King Victor, stooping over the bed end holding 
the cold hands in his with an attempt at cheer
fulness, bade hi» friend end minister farewell 
promising to return and we him early the next 
morning, favour faintly smiled, shook his hood, 
and answered in a weak voice—“ Thanks, Sire, 
for this new proof of your goodness, bet we shall 
meet no more f and so lifted the King’s hand to 
his lip* and kissed it. At which the King with 
a burst of sorrow exclaimed against the fore
boding, and bending down pressed him again 
and again in hi» arms, and left his fa* all wet 
with tears. At four o’clock in the morning, 
when the King according to his promise return
ed to the door of that chamber, (favour lay in
sensible in the last struggle for life, and it waa 
almost by for* that the sovereign waa prevented 
from entering.

* A"t seven o’clock on the morning of the 6th 
of June, Dr. Riberi, of the three physicians in 
attendance, descended the pela* «taira and an
nounced to the mow of the people gathered in 
the comt-yard and before the doors, that all was 
over ; that the noble Camillo Benxo di (favour 
had breathed hi» fast a few momenta before in

It fa said that

hove Hi* formsd within you, not only the hope,
but the of glory. And be-

you know Him spiritually, in the purity
and love of His Bfo and crow, in will also take
knowledge of yon, that you have been with Him,

Clow of Enniskillen Camp Meeting
Friday, the Rev. Mr. Orr, Omagh, preached 

at ten o’clock.
The Rev. Mr. Potts, Wesleyan Methodist 

Minister, from Canada, a native of Maguhrs- 
bridge, who is at present on a visit with his 
mother, preached at two o’clock, with much ac
ceptance.

He wm* followed by Mr. Greaves. The Rev. 
O. Donaldson of Rally-shannon, preached at 7 
o’clock, and waa followed by en earnest address 
by Mr. Potts, which was the mean* of inducing 
some to decide to seek for salvation.

Saturday morning, the ten o'clock service was 
conducted aa a fellowship and prayer-meeting, 
up to one o'clock. At two o’clock, Mr. Potts 
preached again in the large tent Mr. Hoey 
preached a very effective sermon at wren o’clock, 
on the “ Witness of the Spirit." A prayer- 
meeting followed, in which many testified to the 
fact that “ they loved God, because he first loved 
them.” Saturday evening's services were said 
by some to have been the best that hail hern on 
tlie grounds. Many have been converted to God 
in these meetings, and no -natter what sceptic* 
may soy, tliere are men ,.nd women who under
stand what they are doing in other matters as 
well aa anyone, and they are witnesses of the 
power of God at these meetings to save their 
soul.

Sunday was the greatest day of the meeting. 
The day waa fine, with the exceptian of a few 
showers, and the ground clean. Contrary to our 
expectations there were far more than on the 
previous Sunday. About four o’clock, we think 
there were from 6 to WOO on the grouhda. 
Many of the towns-peuple were out for the ten 
o’clock servi*. There was a large audience at 
that hour, and we were particularly struck with 
the proportions of the rexes that composed it.

Two-third* of the morning congregation were 
males. At the three o'clock servi* we went 
round the whole meeting, in order ly get some

*» trial <rf torn and are with Him now, and shall be His people
for ever.

Why are Ton unwilling to Pray in 
Public?

“ It waa not till some time after Bro. H. be
come hopeftilly pion», that he could be induced 
to take any part in our religious meetings. But 
at length he did take part, and helped us much, 
and has sin* been, * you know, a very useful 
member ef foe ehuieh. In coo raising with Mr." 
H. upon this subject, after he had begun to pray 
in meeting», he said, * 1 found, upon a careful 
examination as to the reasons why I could not 
trite any pert in religious meetings, that my em
barrassment waa wholly occasioned by pride. I 
was apprehensive that if I should attempt to do 
anything; my performances would fall quite below 
those of Bros. Farnham, (fanant, Tolman, Wash- 
bum and others. I was too premd to be willing 
to be regarded aa not in point of talent equal to 
the other brethren. When I saw this, I was 
ashamed of my pride, and endeavored to humble 
myself before God on account of it At length 
I came to feel quite willing that it should be said
by everybody, “ A------//-------make» the pooreet
prayer of any Mau in Iht chureh." After that

To-day assmsd to he what foe moat orderly 
would wish for. Aft* the Hare»mi at, foe Rev. 
Mr. Hoey woe pet in foe chair, and, in a few 
very a|ipeopriete remark*, Mr. Jem* Coalter, 
moved a vote of thank» to F. Dane, Kaq., for 
hi* kindness In granting foe* foe -me of foe 
grounds, end hr foe manner of the gift. Mr. 
William Arthur eeeooded, and Mr. Them* 
Whitley supported it When Mr. Hoey put the 
resolution to the meeting, all the people stood 
ip a* the beet mode of expressing their appro
bation. Mr. Dane has commended himself to 
thousand» of Methodist*. We have been in
formed that the committor'have received the 
following donations towards defraying the ex
panses incidental to the meeting, which are pret
ty heavy: ’ ’ »•• • . . s—'

Mr. Burgess, Athlone, ^*’ - £2 16 0 
Mr. Burge*, Kingstown,-* •* - 2 10 0

Our Jehu drove us 
corderoy and plank 

roads, lying between forest clearings, bush and 
scrub, upon whifch we met heavy, slow moving 
bullock waggons, conveying wool to Melbourne, 
for transit to England. After some boors’ ride, 
and bouncing up and down in this coach, we 
reached an elevation from which we looked down 
on the most remarkable town ever seen—the 
town of Ballarat. There was a central street of 
serpentine form, extending some two miles long, 
formed 6f houses, shops, and stores, of boards, 
zinc, bricks, and «tones, of all shapes snd colors, 
so that the street seemed like the erections in a 
show-yard. On each side, down the valley and 
up the hill, the ground via* all heaps and holes, 
with channel» for the flow of water ; while sheds, 
huts, and turn-about machinery might lie seen 
covering the ground in many places. On reach
ing the end of this long street, we were met by 
the Rev. Mi. Millard, who conduced us to his 
house ; and in the evening 1 preached in the 
large gothic chapel, to some 1,200 persons or 
more, two-thirds of which, I should) think, were 
from Cornwall, and many of whom I knew.— 
After preaching, the friends gave me a public 
welcome, and exchanged with me fraternal 
greetings and salutations. The next day we 
were driven by Mr. Oddie, the Circuit Stewart, 
in a spider-wh*led vehicle, to view the ex*l- 
lent arable and pasture land in the neighbour
hood, and to call upon a farmer from Leeds, 
who had settled in that part. On our return, 
we went to see more particularly the gold-dig
gings. We saw Golden Point, aa it is called 
because of the amount of gold found in that 
place. Then we went to the Chine* camp, 
where 3,000 Chinamen are herded together, 
with their joss-house and theatre m the midst 
of them. With Mr. Oddie, who was much re
spected for his kind attentions to them, we went 
into their cupboard like shops—for love will win 
a Chinaman’s heart as well as an Englishman’s 
—took tea with them, went into their gaming 
houses, and then walked away, reflecting how 
« one half of the world does not know how the 
other half lives.” In the other parts we aaw 
merchants and labourers, soldier» and sailors, 
university graduates, and released convicts, 
young men and old men, associating together 
for search of the gold. We were told strange

steamship, with several

I sick. By Sun-an hour or two, perhaps,—was 
day morning we reached foe 
fine bold portal to Post Jacks* la called. We 
then passed for seven aril* down a series of 
Ink* and hays, * lee aa Scotland can produce, 
enclosed by gracefully moulded and richly cloth
ed hills—dotted with mansions and villa»—and 
soon reached the city of Sydney. It was eight 
o’clock when I left the ship, and though I had 
had no sleep for three night», yet by half-peat 
ten I waa in the pulpit for the first servi* of foe 
day ; and a bleared servi* it waa ! for man’» 
necessity ia God’s opportunity. I and Mrs. Job- 
son were most kindly and generously entertain
ed by Mr. McArthur, brother of Mr. McArthur 
of London, who for «even week» treated uewifo 
princely h*piulity, * did afao Mr. Allen, his 
neighbour. Sidney is » large âne city, with good 
buildings, and haring in U» attest» the character, 
the etir, the equipages, and shew which you And 
in our largest seaport*, writ * Liverpool and 
Bristol. It ia beautifully situated * terraced 
hills; and ia, as you know, the capital of the 
oldest Australian colony. Methodism has a 
good position here, and kaa in foe immediate 
suburbs some six ae seven chapels. The friend» 
are correcting an «tier foey made at Aral, and
ate placing large, good chapel» in good position».
There, too, I found many I hod known in Eng-

ia nme«fan

»/ tit Liver, wMt*

ilflirg’**e»ie
mSttam at Humber and Distribution of the 

Jesuits.
Thera are reported to be 7144 Jesuits alto

gether, en iooreew of 2292, in 14 years. In 
Ranee, which fa divided in three provinces, they 
number 218V. 1335 ef them are at Paria. Their 
influettw must be greet,* they own no less than 
4 dey schools, 21 Institutes for education, 16 
Religious Seminaries, 7 houses Tor novices, 36 
private bourns, and Misai* stations. In the 6 
provinces of Italy there are 1742 ; in Rome 300 
of whom 166 are engaged at the Collegium Ro- 
aowa. The remainder ere distributed si fol
lows ; 631 in Belgium, 206 in Holland, 630 in 
Spain, 455 in Austria, 527 in Germany, 379 in 
England, 544 in Amerioa. About 1000 are en
gaged in foreign missions, in the service of the 
Propaganda.

Fits, Rpllap*
iralg la

fathers" talking of foe

Camp Meeting.1 3rd. The Coesptittw deaarviPectoral, crowds, during solid mass of people more than ape-half was 
men. We don’t depreciate female religious con
gregation* as long aa we believe they have soul» 
to he raved « well aa men. But fat those who 
do, and talk of congregations composed ef fe
males and female excitement, take the* propor
tion» for what they are worth to them.

The Rev. Mr. Potts preached at ten o’clock, 
from “ Thank» be to God who givefo us foe 
victory, Ac.” He preached in such a manner aa 
to make people in love with Christianity. After

the fifty-second year of his age. 
the shadow of despair which foil over the whole 
city with that announcement could be likened to 
tiothing but the consternation felt in the arrival 
of those despatch* which told of the fatal defoal 
of Novara in 1849.”

Cavour’a political views 
lied by his reaiden* in 1 
en* for a constitutional 
bis admiration of the English system of govern
ment With Mm, the possible and the practical 
were preferred to utopian dreams. He work to

Nothing was wanted on
their pert to everything as satisfactory

it waa their great anxiety to haveBelief
everything dene decently, comfortably, and

We hep» we may yet another Camp
Meeting at I .itisUfan. The whole wee wounddoubtless modi-

Mr. Potts, un Whateo-His prefer- up by aestes, rad Rs
A Religion that never suffi*» to govern a 

man, will never suffi* to save him ; that which 
does not sufficiently distinguish one from a 
wicked world, will never distinguish him from a 
perishing world.—there.

thy bend findeth to do, do it with thyte itosteik- and fay gentlemen. But I found them service
able to my mission. -I could speak to our Meth
odist brethren and sisters tliere on personal walk 
with God, on family religion, on attendance at 
Class mootings, and on working for God in their 
newly adopted country. I could also tell them 
of Methodists and Methodism at home, I might 
afao have added before that Methodism in Aus
tralia is loyal to this Conference and to British 
Methodism. When I told them of God’s bles
sing upon ns here, there were bursts of gladness 
and rejoicing such aa I cannot adequately de-

frisk Kreengetitt.

À Balloon J< from London 
to Canterbury.

A correspondent of the Daily Sere writes 
“ I fall Cremorne Garde* at 2 30 p. m., on 
Wednesday, in the large balloon, belonging to 
Mr. Simpson, Mr. Lythgee, the well-known end 
skilled aeronaut, and myeelf being foe only oc
cupants of the car. We |B««»d shortly over the 
southern side of Ixmdon, having a glorious 
view of the whole metro poise, at an elevation of 
about 4,500 feet—the smako of the great fire, 
8t Paul's Cathedral, the Howece ef Partiraient, 
and the bridges being foe meet prominent ob
jects. We slowly pursued our voyage along the 
south hank of the Thames, jawing very near 
Greenwich Hospital, Kjpfa . Hartford, and 
Gravesend, till we approached Strood. Hera 
we crossed the River Medway, and had a mag
nificent view of the Thame, winding up to 
Chelsea Bridge on the west, and losing itself in 
the s* on the east. It was new about five 
o'clock, and the sun suddenly b/eekmg thro** 
the clouds, and shining fall <* to the betid*;

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

A Welcome to the Comet
Beautiful Comet we welcome thee here, 
Welcome thw down to our lowlier sphere,
Fold up thy pinion, too eager for fight,
And cheer with thy radiance the darkness of 

night

Tell of thy home in that far distant land 
Which our di* vision so vainly hath scanned, 
Tell of the brightness end glory that beams 
Which our dim vision hath seen but in dreams.

Tell of the friendship that blossoms above 
In thine own beautifiil dwelling of love,
Tune ihi* sweet lyre and chant in our ears 
The music of heaven the song of the spheres.

Pi rehears fo** hast brought from the mansions
•have

A mesrage of gladness from friends that we love, 
Oh! whisper foe tidings of joy to our heart 
The tidings who* echo shall never depart

And when thy white piston is spreading to soar 
To the boo* ef Re Vlighfen aad glory on*

Haaseaabar earth's gladness, bet blot out her sighs 
In foe Book ef foe Record preserved in foe ikies.

Perchance thou wilt visit our planet again, 
Though I may tong look for thy coming ia vain, 
Bat other firadgfaneee will beam on thy brow 
Aa eager end loving M rest on fo* now.

When nature’s grand temple in ndn shall fay, 
When thy glory sari splendour shall vanish sway, 
May my ra* be tike thine, well and joyfully run. 
And my adraion * nobly and fakhfaUy dona.

front ofLeweU.

ItE, Graorll 
Irwggistt. The Ecrirai of 1786.

’(he following account of the great revival, 
which began under the preaching of the refa- 
i,rated Jonathan Edwards, at Northampton, 
Msss., in 1736, will be read at the present time 
with interest :

The work commenced at Northampton, in the 
conversion of a gay young woman, described by 
Mr, Kdward» aa <’ one of the greatest eompeny- 
keepers of the town." Presently upon foie, a 
great and earnest eon«m about the un it Iking» 
of religion and the eternal world become um- 
re mal in all part* of the town, and among per
sona of all degree! and all ages ; the noise 
among the dry bones waxed louder and lewder ; 
all other talk but about spiritual and sternal 
things m» soon thrown by ; all the conversation 
;n companies, and upon all occasion», was upon 
those things only, unless so much ra was neces
sary for persons carrying on their ordinary aeeu-

EMEDY
•b*. Cold», Sees 

. Cramp* fa

husband at home a public eoiree in acknowledg
ment of her superior ability. Thank God ! no 
Methodist Minister forsook Ms work for the 
bright gold. If they went to the diggings, it 
was to look after tlie interest of the Methodist 
Church. There, too, some prodigals in a far 
country, called now by a voi* on* familiar to 
them, knelt at the feet of their heavenly Father, 
to confess their sins and to pray for divine mer
cy. And oh ! the piercing, bitter cries, of some 
poor spiritual wanderers, who, in the Colony, 
poured forth their souls to me, no language can 

known ; they cried with an exceeding hit
ter cry, end then bowed themselves down heavi
ly, as one that moumeth for Ma mother. After 
we had surveyefl Ballarat and it# gold-fields, we 
returned by coach to Geelong,—a good town, 
beautifully situated by the elope of the bay, and 
hexing good streets and public buildings-— 
There I found Methodism strong and prospér
ons, under the superintendence of e large-heart
ed and eloquent man, who went from this coun-
Uj__the Rev. Joseph Dare—and here, too, I
found a large handsome Gothic Methodist Cha
pel, with nave and transepts. We had a numer- 
onaly attended end enthusiastic meeting in Ae 
nTrni-r «/ foal dey ; end et foe meeting were

gious feeling being accounted for on the ground 
of “ heated rooms,” “ suffocation," “ sympathy,” 
“ hysterica," “ boiling blood,” and such tike, 
hut we thought that none of the* could pro
duce the feeling that was manifested under those 
circumstances. There was no heated room—it 
was the great temple of God. There was no 
suffocation—the air passed freely among the 
people. It waa not the power of sympathy that 
caused men and women to leave their tom pa
nions and in the face of thousands, kneel at foe 
“ penitent benches." We raw nothing to pro
duce hysterics or boiling blood, hot we raw 
many who obtained foe love of God in the for-

16th. IMI
arrarety sttssksj

retief; 1iuei; x 1 
lied it to

cepting one at Maitland, when nature, ae if de
termined to have reprieve, heldeux to year in my room
for forty-right hours—though. Sir, if I were to

fusguodebolt.
a consuming heat of 90 and 100 degree*, of many 
sleepless night*, of boon ef pain, when I bed to 
hold myself up fro* foe floor by foe bed ^ 
and of rough tossing», in Brait» and 
breaker», as well ra upoo foe grant aeee 
world. But I am too fall of wonder and 
tude to recite trial* With foal one exe 
however, 1 waa able to do foe we* given me. I

LEY AN The next should have been at three
of foe o’clock, but ra the people bed not go* away,Ur business. Other discourse than of foe things

to hear Mr. Potts, and ae heNo gold fields have yat</ religion, would acaraely be tolerated in Maguire bridge at five
.irai, N. ff- peered to be inavaatthe groundo’clock, hetire, yielding faleft in thescarcely e white cloud», with an horizon sharply defined illperson at two o’clock. HU subject was the “ Judgment,the ore, and Ae gleetto*“. either old round—the edge apparentlyrhite throne," Ac. Withor young, the Australian with theCCTee4 «haut the great things of the eternal •elves. The air was very «old, although thehe didconsideration and in Ae world, while whet fervour.»<rid. Those thatfrom it» went to he foe raya beetpowmfrUly upon ua. W#ef A*loow«« an* to speak lightly of vital raEgfae, We sever

ed on anff^aaatiy subject to ; but particularly forin this paper work of conversion entirelyIn foe capital city it ha* largeariooUMng manner fathc jornnaL We, afao,
; and souls did, aa it were, eome by Socks ed Ssto Aeof our fate friend, break fa Use Monde die-Book Room was tewated what

another. Thera^ wakef Mr. Seelaa, of Leeds,God,* it was earned on, and a LegislativeIM*hetef tme

Mr


